Fireball Fury brings the classic game of alley bowlers back to the game room. Players roll nine balls up the ramp to score as many points as they can.

Choose multiples for an impressive line up and don’t forget to add Alley Ooop!

NEW ALLEY FEATURES:

- DBA OPTION – PLUS DUAL COIN MECH
- PLASTIC, SMOOTH BALLS – LESS NOISY
- SLIDE ON RAIL COVER – EASY ACCESS
- FLIP DOWN PLAYFIELD – EASE OF SERVICE
- 10 FT. LENGTH ALLEY – INDUSTRY STANDARD
- SINGLE BALL RELEASE – RELIABILITY + FLEXIBILITY
- ETCHED ACRYLIC SIDES – INCREASED AESTHETICS
- 4.5” LED DISPLAY – LONG LASTING, EASY TO READ
- 2-D BACKLIT MARQUEE – INCREASED AESTHETICS
- COUPON PRINTER OPTION – PROMOTIONAL TOOL
- NEW RAMP MATERIAL – MORE DURABLE + LESS NOISY
- MAIN BOARD NOW LOCATED IN FRONT OF RAMP – EASY ACCESS

For More Information, Visit BMI Gaming | www.bmigaming.com | (800) 746-2255 | +1.561.391.7200